
 

 

Member Update 

  

 
 

NEW - Holidays 

A Token of our Thanks - The club’s yearly holiday party, golf shop open 

house, and New Year's Eve celebration are all on hold until 2021. In lieu of 

those larger gatherings, please enjoy a drink and appetizer on us during 

December as a token of thanks for your support during 2020. Mention the 

offer next time you're ordering, either for to-go/delivery or for eat-in at the Grill 

or Piper Pub. Chef Frederick has created some special spring rolls for the 

occasion. 

 

Candlelit Christmas Eve Dinner - We aim to hold our traditional dinner on 

Thu 12/24, menu here, assuming current state regulations on indoor dining 

don't materially change between now and then. To best manage indoor 

capacity while allowing proper distancing and time for cleaning between 

parties, we’re taking reservations staggered in :15 increments, first come first 

serve. RSVP here. There will also be to-go options available, menu and 

ordering TBD. 
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Golf 

NEW - Pro Shop Merchandise for Gifts - New outerwear from Adidas has 

arrived for both men and ladies, pictured below. Lots of other great gifts in 

stock too--do your shopping without having to go into town! Next week we'll 

have a special event, Tue-Fri. Stop by, grab a putter, and aim for the bullseye 

to claim your special holiday discount offer (one offer per person). Gratis gift 

wrapping (and delivery within Glenmore) is available. Or if you’d like us to 

hide a larger purchase until Christmas we can do that too. 

 

 

NEW - Superintendent's Update - The cart path on #4 has been repaved. 

We're currently going through the course topdressing thin areas on greens 

(#4 pictured below). While the look is splotchy, the rolls are truer than without 

topdressing and it will help those areas bounce back after several stressful 

months in the late summer/early fall. 



 

 

Reminder - Gift Lessons with Bill Fedder - Shopping for the golfer that has 

everything? This holiday season give them the gift of better scores. Bill 

Fedder is offering a winter lesson package at a discounted rate: $300 for six 

45 minute sessions to be used from Dec to Feb. Gift certificates also 

available in $100 (1 hour) increments--the perfect stocking stuffer! 

Email Bill for info or to order. 

 
 

Dining & Social 

Reminders - 

• Prime Rib Nights - Every Fri. Choose either an 8 oz. cut ($28) or 12 

oz. cut ($32). The regular dinner menu is also served on Prime Rib 

Nights. 

• Burger Nights - Every Sun. Menu of classic combos, plus build-your-

own options. In lieu of the regular dinner menu, the lunch menu is 

served all day on Burger Nights. 

• Reserve Bottle Sale - While supplies last, some of the club's best 

wine is on sale. View the list here. 

• Family-Style Specials - Portioned for 4 or 6 servings. We regret that 

we cannot provide smaller portions of these specials. 

o Chicken Pot Pie with Puff Pastry Topping ($35/50). 
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o Pan Seared Pork Medallions with Basmati Rice & Dijon-

Caper Cream ($35/50). 

UPDATED - Seasonal Beers on Tap - We're rotating through a series of 

special seasonal beers in the Piper Pub, new this week are: 

• New Realm Brewing (VA Beach) El Juicycabra, an American-style 

IPA. This is a bright and beautifully gold beer, juicy yet clear, hopped 

with additions of Amarillo, Calypso, Citra and Mosaic. At 9% ABV it's 

lightly citrusy and fairly low in bitterness while not being overly sweet. 

• O'Connor Brewing (Norfolk) SNAX Imperial Oatmeal Chocolate Milk 

Stout. This rich, decadent brew utilizes lactose (i.e., milk sugar) and 

loads of oats for a silky smooth body. It's conditioned on cocoa husks 

to highlight deep chocolate notes, velvety and round with a hint of 

dark roast coffee, and clocks in at 8.5% ABV. 

December Social Events - Note some upcoming RSVP deadlines! 

• Craft Class with Pikasso Swig - Fri 12/11, 2pm - We'll be making 

beautiful poured paint ornaments. Perfect for kids or adults, no 

painting skill required! $45 per person includes a dozen glass 

ornaments and supplies--PLUS entry into a holiday craft basket raffle 

(value of $100) courtesy of Pikasso Swig. RSVP here by Mon 12/7--

space is limited so sign up soon! 

• Home-Decorated Holiday Cookies - We'll provide baked sugar 

cookies, plus icing and sprinkles for decorating. $15 for a box of a 

dozen cookies and decorating supplies. RSVP here by Tue 12/8 and 

pick up on Sun 12/13 from 10am-1pm. 

• Virtual Cooking Class with Chef Frederick - This month's menu is 

Turkey Wellington with a Parsnip Puree and Maple Bacon Brussels 

Sprouts. We'll provide all the ingredients along with both video and 

written instructions. $29 per order, with each order serving two. RSVP 

here by Wed 12/9, pick up on Sat 12/12 from 2-5pm, then prepare at 

your leisure. 
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• Salvation Army "Adopt An Angel" Tree - All of our ‘Angels’ have 

been adopted! Your generosity inspires us and will be a blessing to 

many local families. The deadline for placing gifts under the tree 

is Thu 12/10. Email Kaitlin if you'd rather arrange for us to pick up 

your gift. 

• Holiday Family Photos - Sun 12/13, 10am-1pm - In the Ballroom 

with reservable :15 time slots to manage social distance. Hosted by 

Jim Carpenter of Gitchell's Stuido, order form here, emaill Kaitlin to 

book a time slot. 

• Trivia Night - Sun 12/13, 4-6pm - In the Ballroom and limited to 24 

participants by current state regs so RSVPs are required this month. 

Last month we had more people who wanted to participate than we 

could allow in the Ballroom. This month you must RSVP to attend.  

• Letters To Santa - Traditional Christmas wish lists are welcomed! 

Note to parents: replies to children will confirm that Santa read their 

letter but will not make promises or refer to any specific items on their 

list. Letters can be dropped off in the mailbox in front of the Clubhouse 

and need to be in by Sun 12/20 to receive an answer. 

• "Santa’s Jolly Journey" - Sat 12/19, 2pm - In lieu of children in his 

lap, this year we'll have Santa take a lap around Glenmore's 

roads. You can see the route here--come out and wave to Santa from 

your front yard! If he's not passing through your neighborhood you 

can also plan to meet him at a stop where there is space to safely 

gather. He'll be leaving the Clubhouse at 2pm, arriving at the soccer 

field at 2:15 for an approximately 10 minute stay, then arriving at 

Scottish Homes Park at 2:35 for another 10 minute stop, then back to 

the Clubhouse around 3pm. 

NEW - Member Spotlight - Welcome Pat & Sharon Manley. Pat is a retired 

USAF pilot who earned distinguished honors for his service during Vietnam. 

He’s also an avid golfer and former hockey player whose team played--and 

won gold!--in the first-ever Senior Hockey Olympics at Lake Placid. Sharon is 

retired after a career first as a buyer/merchandiser for ski retailers then as a 

Special Education Teacher in NoVa. The Manleys have three sons (pictured 
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below), eight grandchildren, and are looking forward to getting back to 

traveling the world post-COVID.  

 

 
 

Racquets & Fitness 

Reminder - Platform Programming - Group lessons have begun, four 

people per court. Lessons are 60-90 minutes, depending on group 

preference, and $18-24 per person, depending on lesson length. There is 

also a daytime beginners group and we can accommodate some evening 

activities if requested. Demo paddles are available if you'd like to give 

platform a try. Email Mark for more info, or for standing or one-time court 

reservations. 

 

Reminder - Fitness Classes - The club website has the current class 

schedule. Classes are held in the Ballroom and socially distanced. Personal 

training is also available with masks and proper distancing. NOTE: no classes 

on 12/25 & 12/31. 

 

Reminder - Off-Season Tennis & Fitness Center Staffed Hours -  

 

Mon-Thu: 8am-4pm 

Fri-Sat: 8am-1pm 

Sun: 10am–4pm 
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Links 

• Summary of policies & procedures by department here. 

• Order take out & delivery online. 

• Household basics & pantry staples are available here.  

• Monthly calendar PDF and events & activities page. 

• Tailgating/watch party catering menu. 

• Suggestions are always welcome. 

   

Suggestions are always welcome at: 

suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 

 

www.theclubatglenmore.com 

 

 

The Club at Glenmore 

1750 Piper Way, Keswick, VA 22947 

(434) 817-0506 
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